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Our Mission is to help youth, especially those who need us most,

develop the qualities needed to become responsible citizens & community leaders, through

caring professional staff who forge relationships with our youth members and

influence their ability to succeed in life.

Our Core Beliefs
We believe in hope and opportunity for all young people, especially those who need us most.

We believe in the importance of fun in the lives of children and their right to a

happy, joyful childhood.

We believe in the transformational power of ongoing relationships with caring adults.

We believe our kids can BE GREAT, with encouragement and high expectations!

We believe that service rewards both those who give and those who receive.B
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THE BOYS & GIRLS CLUB OF WORCESTER HELPS KIDS
BE GREAT EVERY DAY. YOU CAN SEE IT EVERYWHERE:

In theGYM, where our kids shoot hoops, and develop social skills that will help them “score” in life;

In the EDUCATION &TECHNOLOGY LABS, where they do their
homework and become more focused and academically-achieving students;

In theMUSIC STUDIO, where our kids find their voices by
writing, playing, singing, and recording their own original songs;

In the POOL, where learning to swim not only keeps them active
and healthy, but also teaches them discipline, endurance, and leadership;

In theDANCE STUDIO, where they learn all about teamwork, develop
self-confidence, and learn how to feel good about themselves and their bodies;

At meetings of theTORCH CLUB, where leadership skills and community service
projects help our kids discover how good it feels to help others and their community;

InKIDS CAFÉ, where our kids are taught the basics about good health,
proper nutrition, table manners, and eating a hot, healthy meal.

In JOB PREP CLASSES, where our teens learn the fundamentals
of resume-writing, interviewing, and the overall job application process;

In FINANCIAL AID & COLLEGE PREPWORKSHOPS, where our juniors and seniors
discover ways to attain financial aid and scholarships, and where they are able to take trips to local colleges
and universities, enabling them to see that a degree is within their reach.

Programs and activities like these help greAt futures take flight at the Boys & girls Club. With enthusiastic support and encouragement
from our hard-working staff, our kids develop the skills and abilities that can make their dreams a reality.

this year, our annual report chronicles the achievements of some very special Boys & girls Club members, both past and present.
It’s certainly a diverse group of individuals, but they share something very important. each and every one of their greAt futures
started at the Boys & girls Club of Worcester.

to find out how you can help our kids Be greAt, contact Liz Hamilton, Director of resource Development, at 508-754-2686, x 205,
or at lhamilton@bgcworcester.org.
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BE DETERMINED
He’s making a splash

h
e’s only 11, but already Anthony soares has won a pile of medals—34 of them, and 15
trophies—in national competitions. As a member of the Boys & girls Club swim team,
the “Hurricanes,” Anthony has competed in both the Bay state games and the Boys &
girls Club National Championship games in st. Petersburg, florida. Ian Witt, athletic
programs director, says that Anthony “is probably the hardest-working member of the

swim team.” Along with athletic skills, young swimmers like Anthony are learning discipline and
the importance of working hard at school, as well as in the pool. As a member of the team,
Anthony and all the other swimmers have to keep their grades at a B level or above and participate
in a community service project. they practice four days a week for two and a half hours.

“I didn’t have a clue about how to swim when I started taking lessons,” says Anthony, who was
only six at the time. “But Coach Ian told me to keep trying and never give up. I guess it worked
because I’ve won a lot of medals and trophies—some first place medals too. I remember the first
time I swam at the Bay state games I was really scared. the pool is much bigger than the pool
here at the Club.

the next year I remembered what to do. I try to help the other kids on the team who haven’t
been to meets before. I tell them where they’re supposed to be and I tell them to pay attention
so they don’t miss the call for their event.”

Fact:

9 of our swim

team members

brought home 22

medals from the

national swim

championship in

Florida.

“I didn’t have a clue how to swim when I started lessons.
But Coach Ian told me to keep trying and never give up.”



BE WELL-ROUNDED
In the ring she found her voiceyou may find teenager Bianca Matos in the Boys & girls Club gym practicing basketball, working

out in the fitness room, or at the keyboard in the “Beats & rhythm” workshop. Bianca is a
well-rounded young woman with many interests and outstanding abilities.

“My younger brother and I have been coming to the Club since I was nine years old. My friends were coming
here; I heard from them that it was a lot of fun. I really liked it and asked my mom if I could keep coming.

It’s the best place I’ve ever been. When I come here I feel happy and can be active; there’s always something
to do. Last year I joined the Beats & Rhythm workshop taught by Keith Chester. When I started the workshop
Keith taught me beats, then I learned chords. My favorite music is hip hop. I started singing at boxing matches,
and this past summer I represented the Club at a tornadoes baseball game where I sang the National Anthem.
It made me so happy when two of the tornadoes players thanked me for singing.

I got involved with fitness and boxing because it made me feel strong. Boxing makes you focus on your goals
and on what is right in front of you. I used to feel scattered, but I’ve learned you just got to focus on the
moment, not worry about what might happen tomorrow.

Math is my favorite subject, after that it’s science. My goals in life are maybe to be a chef—I love to bake—
or to be a police officer. for the immediate future, I want to continue to play basketball. I play forward on the
Claremont Academy varsity team and the Boys & girls Club AAu team. I hope I can get a basketball
scholarship to college.

I tell people the Club is a great place to be. It keeps you off the streets and makes you see there’s a different
way to be.”

Fact:

Three of our

boxers won

regional titles

and will

represent the

Club at

Nationals in

Kansas City

in 2011.

“It’s the best place I’ve ever been. When I come here I feel happy
and can be active; there’s always something to do.”
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BE INVOLVED
His dinners feed kids’ spiritssteve “tank” tankanow spent much of his youth at the Boys & girls Club and was a

longtime supporter of the boxing program. He studied therapeutic massage and
graduated from the university of Massachusetts with a degree in nutrition. After

spending a year working to alleviate hunger in the Middle east, he returned to Worcester, and
purchased the Bancroft school of Massage in 1981. He has headed the school ever since. tank
never forgot the kids at Boys & girls Club, and in 1998 he opened Kids Café to provide them
with nutritionally-balanced evening meals.

“I’ve been a member of the Boys & girls Club since I was a kid. to me, it was a safe place.
I always felt at home. When I came back as an adult, the sounds and even the smells were the
same as I remembered as a kid.

I was inspired to start Kids Café as a way of giving back to the community. Because my career
has been involved in nutrition, I wanted to do something that provided good, healthy food for
kids. I worked with the Worcester County food Bank, and the Boys & girls Club, and formed a
non-profit organization. We started by making supper for a handful of kids 13 years ago; now we
feed about 200 kids a hot, nutritious meal three nights a week. We’re helping keep kids healthy.
It’s an important part of the mission of the Boys & girls Club.

I’ve been fortunate that so many people have volunteered to help, or responded when I called.
We’ve had everyone from executives to high school students contributing food or money to buy
food. they pitch in as teams to cook and serve. It’s a lot of work to feed 200 kids, but with
community support we always get it done.”

Fact:

In 2010,

approximately

20,000 meals

were provided

to our Club

members through

our Kids Café

program.

“I was inspired to start Kids Café as a way of giving back
to the community.”



BE A CHAMPION
Her passion and perseverance won Olympic gold

The only athlete fromWorcester ever to win a gold medal at the Olympic games was a girl who trained
at the Boys Club swimming pool. Albina Osipowich won gold medals for the 100-meter freestyle and
as a member of the 4 x 100-meter relay team.albina Osipowich boarded the ss roosevelt in July of 1928, bound for Amsterdam. she never thought that a pool, a stop watch,

and all her hard work racing against boys in the Ionic Ave. pool would earn her a spot in history. But they did just that. Albina
Osipowich went from an ordinary 17-year old who spent her time swimming at the Club to breaking world records, earning two

gold medals, and beating the world’s best swimmers. she also earned herself a spot in local history as the only athlete from Worcester to have ever
won a gold medal at the Olympic games. she was inducted into the Boys & girls Club of Worcester’s Alumni Hall of fame in November 2008.

upon her arrival back to the states, Albina received a warm welcome home. the people of Worcester were so moved by her story that they
raised enough money to send her to Pembroke College in Brown university, where she continued to make history. In 1930, she became the first
woman ever allowed to swim an exhibition in the university’s pool. It was at Brown where she met her future husband, a basketball player named
Harrison Van Aken. “Her story certainly is the quintessential American Dream,” said Albina’s granddaughter Kristin. “she was the daughter of
immigrants who didn’t have the money for her to go to the Olympics or to college, and she was able to achieve both of those dreams and goals.”

Albina spent the following years being a devoted wife, mother to the couple’s two sons, Harrison and David, and just enjoying life traveling with
her family all over the united states. However, swimming always had a special place in her heart and the water is where she loved to spend most
of her time. Her son, David, tells stories of her saving a struggling swimmer at a beach during a family outing and always trying to show kids how
much fun swimming could be despite their fears. “If you met her you might never guess that she was an Olympic champion. But if you saw her
swim, well, that was another story,” he said.

the same was true for the world when the young 17-year old showed up in Amsterdam for the Olympics back in 1928. to many people, she was
just a young girl who loved to swim at her local Boys Club. But with her perseverance, and her inimitable passion for the sport, she proved
otherwise and made history in the process. “If you really want something, go out and try it,” said David. “the only time you lose is when you
don’t try something. Who knows, maybe if you get really good, you may get all the enjoyment and success, too. Don’t be afraid to try things.”



Fact:
57% of the Club alumni
stated the Club saved
their life.

(from the 2007 Harris
Interactive national study)

“Her story certainly is the
quintessential American
Dream,” said Albina’s
granddaughter Kristin.
“She was the daughter of
immigrants who didn’t have
the money for her to go to the
Olympics or to college, and
she was able to achieve both
of those dreams and goals.”
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS
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Sarah Bowditch, Secretary
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Program Directors
Shauree Allotey
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Ian Witt
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Carmen Sanchez
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Joanne Memnon
Freedom Way Clubhouse

Felicita De Los Santos
Plumley Village Extension

BE A DONOR
Why should you invest in our Club and kids?

the Boys & girls Club of Worcester is the largest youth development agency in
Central Massachusetts.

• Not only do we have the most members, but our average daily attendance is
approximately 400 youth at three sites: Main south, Plumley Village, and
great Brook Valley.

We have a special concern for the disadvantaged.

• 82% of the children we serve are of minority groups; 92% are at or below the
poverty level; 60% come from single-parent homes.

• even during tough economic times, we stay true to our mission. We keep our
membership fees low, and we don’t charge additional program fees. this ensures that
Worcester’s most disadvantaged kids can participate in our programs and services.
Our annual membership fee is only $25 per youth (just $10 at our great Brook Valley
and Plumley Village sites), and we provide scholarships to families that are unable to pay.

We have hundreds of donors, volunteers and ambassadors that support our great staff and kids
to ensure our status as the premier non-profit in Worcester.

• Although we only charge a $25 membership fee, it costs approximately $500 to provide
our impact-proven programs and services to a child each year. Our supporters invest
in us because our kids:

• make good choices,
• do well in school,
• stay out of gangs,
• acquire healthy habits,
• gain job skills,
• develop their ability to lead, and
• do their part to build a strong community for years to come.

Help Our Kids BE GREAT.
Make an investment in the Boys & girls Club today.



BE FOCUSED
taking all the right stepsamanda Jubin knows where she wants to go in life; the young woman is disciplined

and focused. she joined the Boys & girls Club four years ago to participate in the
dance team, “In Da Zone,” but quickly became absorbed into many other Club

activities. she helps out in the art room, is available to younger members after school, and works
as a locker room assistant. During the school year she’s at the Club from 2:30 in the afternoon
until 9 at night. the Club has become her second home.

“I’ve had to learn to balance my time,” Amanda says. “I try to get all my homework finished before
I leave school. Once I’m at the Club there’s a lot to do. this year I’m president of the dance
team—I’ve been secretary and treasurer. As president, I’m in charge of making arrangements for
all the competitions and shows, and leading fund raising.

I received the Christopher Koskinas Leadership Award, a scholarship to attend the National
Leadership forum on Medicine at Bentley College last summer. the forum was amazing.
I got to observe surgery and I visited Children’s Hospital in Boston. I took part in seminars and
learned how to triage patients. My career goal is to become a pediatrician.

this year is my senior year at south High and I’m taking an AP course, so I’ll be cutting back a
bit on dance performances. My involvement with the dance team taught me to set priorities, gave
me focus, and all those hours of practice kept me in shape. Being part of the team has been an
unforgettable experience. When we’re performing we are all so connected. We dance as one and we
dance our hearts out. We’ve won several competitions, but what’s important is that we do our best.

I see the Boys & girls Club as a train that makes many stops in order to get everyone to their
desired destination. I have the Club to thank for helping me reach my goals.”

Fact:
Our award-winning
dance team proudly
represented our Club
at many public
performances around
the state including the
city-wide Youth Summit
and the Greater
Worcester Community
Foundation’s Donor
Appreciation event
held at the Hanover
Theatre.

“When we’re performing we are all so connected. We dance as one and we
dance our hearts out. We’ve won several competitions, but what’s important
is that we do our best.”
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BE MUSICAL
Inspired to be creativestephan Barnicle is a composer and author, a soloist and conductor of choirs and orchestras

throughout the u.s., Canada and europe. He has received national awards for his music and his
teaching. He is a former member of the Ionic Avenue Clubhouse.

“the Club gave me the opportunity to learn to deal with others from a variety of different backgrounds.
this was very helpful in my life as a teacher. the activities that had the most impact on me were swimming
and lifesaving skills, as well as playing board games. I learned to have faith in myself, to work and play
cooperatively with others. strong swimming and lifesaving skills helped me become a city lifeguard, where
I was able to teach younger children to swim and play with others.

At the Club I learned that I was able to handle whatever life might throw my way. Life will throw you some
curves, so be ready to deal with them. I also learned to look beyond the surface to get to know others; just
because someone looks, sounds or acts different than I do, doesn’t tell me whether or not they are good or
bad people.

If I could tell the kids one thing to ‘be,’ it’s ‘be creative.’ those who best learn to think outside the box will
be best prepared to find success in the ever-changing world they are living in. I’d tell them to find
excitement in learning, and be sure to include study in the arts in their curriculum. that is where you will
best learn to tap into your innate creativity.

I think the secret to a fulfilled life is realizing that nothing and nobody is perfect. We will all make mistakes
and have disappointments. Don’t let either make you negative or give up on what you know to be good. A
life in pursuit of the good and the beautiful is a life of fulfillment. find beauty in the simplest (a blade of
grass shimmering in the moonlight, coated with ice after an ice storm) to the most profound (the awesome
explosion of a star in the universe, bringing a new solar system to life). find someone to share your life and
your love, and remember that they are also imperfect, yet beautiful.”

Fact:

In just four years,

our Cultural

Arts program has

grown to provide

music lessons,

theater camps,

weaving classes,

arts & crafts,

dance instruction,

and more!

“If I could tell the kids one thing to ‘be,’ it’s ‘be creative.’ ose who best learn to think
outside the box will be best prepared to find success in the ever-changing world they are
living in.”



BE INNOVATIVE
At the Club, his career took flightjoe ruseckas was one of the Boys & girls Club’s oldest and most distinguished members. He joined the Club on Ionic Avenue in 1927, when he

was 10 years old. In 2001, he was in the first class of alumni to be named to the Club’s Hall of fame. shortly before he passed away, in March
2010, Joe spoke about his experiences with the Boys & girls Club, and his career designing high-test flight suits and space suits for astronauts.

“When my brother Vin and I joined the Boys Club we’d walk there from our house on Langdon street near Compton Park. We had to scrape
together the five cents for the monthly membership. I learned to swim at the Boys Club and my brother and I both played on the Club’s basketball
teams. At age 16 or 17 I went to work for the WPA (Works Progress Administration), the government program to provide jobs during the
Depression. I was lucky enough to be transferred to work at the Boys Club. that’s when I got to know the superintendent of the Club, Mr. gilliam.

In 1927, when I was 10 years old, Charles Lindbergh made his solo flight across the Atlantic Ocean. from then on I was obsessed with flying. I used to
walk to the Worcester Airport, at that time it was in North grafton. I’d hang around the airport and help move the planes and do whatever I could to
help. gradually I got to know the pilots and worked for flying lessons.

When I got my private pilot’s license in 1939, my first passenger was Bill gilliam, the superintendent of the Boys Club. I took him up and we circled
over the Club on Ionic Avenue. In 1943, at the beginning of World War II, Mr. gilliam intervened when I had trouble with my application to the
Army Air Corps. Without his help, I wouldn’t have received my direct commission as a 2nd Lieutenant. William gilliam and the Ionic Ave. Boys Club
saved my future aviation career. I certainly would not have accomplished all that I have in my life had it not been for the Club.

After the war, I came back to Worcester as manager of the airport; one of the student pilots was David Clark. I gave him his flight test for his private pilot’s
license. In 1948, Mr. Clark offered me a job at his company as a pattern maker for pressurized suits for pilots flying at very high altitudes. forty-three
years later I retired from the David Clark Company. In the interim years, I became head of research, development and production. some of the projects I
worked on included designing pressurized flight suits for pilots like the ones the company had already made for test pilot Chuck Yeager. I also worked on
space suits for the gemini astronauts. In the late 1960s, I actually tested one of the pressurized suits we produced for pilots flying u2 spy planes.

I feel truly blessed to have had the Club in my life as a young boy. the Club today is just as important as it was when I was a kid. It’s a constant source
of assistance and support to kids in this city who seek a safe and meaningful environment to enjoy their childhood.”

“I certainly would not have accomplished all that I have in my life had it not been
for Mr. Gilliam and the Club.”
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Facts:
62% of the Club
alumni stated
that thanks to
the Boys &
Girls Club, they
became more
committed to
their education.

28% of the Club
alumni stated
that they would
have dropped out
of high school
had it not been
for the Club.

(2007 Harris
Interactive national
study)
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ASSETS

CURRENT ASSETS 2010

Cash $ 260,078

Accounts Receivable 202,161

Employee Advances 2,552

Prepaid Expenses 31,571

TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS 496,362

PROPERTY AND EQUIPMENT

Land 313,474

Buildings 9,140,827

Equipment 767,764

Vehicles 51,350

Leasehold Improvements 14,867

Subtotal 10,288,272

Less: Accumulated Depreciation 1,392,829

TOTAL NONCURRENT ASSETS 8,895,443

OTHER ASSETS

Investments 46,528

Contributions Receivable 9,908

TOTAL OTHER ASSETS 56,436

TOTAL ASSETS $ 9,488,241

LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS

CURRENT LIABILITIES 2010

Accounts Payable $ 176,527

Accrued Expenses 92,413

Deferred Income 23,222

Loan from Related Party 25,000

Current Portion of Long-term Debt —

TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES 317,162

LONG-TERM LIABILITIES

Long-term Debt 2,588,301

Less: Current Portion Long-term Debt —

TOTAL LONG-TERM LIABILITIES 2,588,301

TOTAL LIABILITIES 10,288,272

NET ASSETS

Unrestricted Net Assets 6,073,568

Board Restricted 10,887

Temporarily Restricted Net Assets 425,639

Permanentlt Restricted Net Assets 32,685

TOTAL NET ASSETS 6,542,778

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS $ 9,448,241

FINANCIALS



BE DRIVEN
In pursuit of excellence

from perfecting her high school basketball playing skills at the Boys & girls Club gym in
great Brook Valley, and using the Club’s computer to work on school projects, to helping the
poverty-stricken residents of a south African township plant gardens to feed their families,

Jasmine Pitts has been on a leadership trajectory. the first young woman to win the Boys & girls
Club scholarship for an outstanding student athlete, Jasmine’s academic and athletic excellence also
earned her a full scholarship to Worcester Polytechnic Institute.

“I love it here (at WPI). It’s hard and it’s a lot of work but I enjoy it. I am a member of the National
society of Black engineers, the Black student union, and a community service group. I was also a stu-
dent ambassador and a member of the girls varsity basketball team.

In Cape town, south Africa, I worked with a group of 27 WPI students on sustainable redevelopment
in one of the informal settlements, Monwabisi Park. My group was the gardens & agriculture team,
focusing on food sustainability in the settlement. We built vegetable gardens and tried to get members
of the community to start their own gardens so that they can provide their own food for their families.

Due to the influx of people coming into the city after apartheid ended, space is a very big issue as well.
the shacks are all very close to one another, not leaving much space for gardening. so, most of the
gardens that we made are container gardens, using recycled materials such as old tires.

I still work at the Boys & girls Club during the summer and over holiday breaks; they will always be
my family! the Boys & girls Club has helped me develop into a leader in many ways. It has provided
me with several powerful examples of leaders to look up to: Cindy Jackson and Ike McBride;
they’ve always been there for me. the Club has given me opportunities to be a leader; running the
“smart girls” program during the summers and providing homework help during the school year.
these activities are fulfilling and have helped to improve my leadership skills.”

Fact:

32 out of our 36

high school seniors

graduated in June

2010 and are

attending college.

Many of them are the

first in their

family to ever attend

an institution of higher

learning.

“I still work at the Boys & Girls Club during the summer and over holiday breaks;
they will always be my family!”
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BE A MENTOR
He found role models, then became one

damian Almazraawi grew up at the Boys & girls Club. Among his earliest childhood memories are
times he spent at the Ionic Avenue Club when his mother worked there. When times were tough for
his family, Damian spent every day at the Club. He developed expertise at working with the younger

kids, enhanced his natural singing ability by taking voice lessons, and created a program that helped kids learn
to write reviews of video games. His achievements earned him the Youth of the Year title in 2008. Damian is
currently a student at Wheaton College, majoring in biochemistry. He plans to follow the pre-med track.

“Being a role model and learning from myself at the Club allowed me to grow as a person and understand
what I want to accomplish in life. the Club taught me that, although we may have had a rough life there are
always people and places that will help us. I learned that life might be unfair sometimes but smiling at a problem
and keeping your head up never hurts.

the Club’s staff motivated me to keep going with anything I wanted to do; they truly introduced me to success
with all their support and constant appraisal. the staff understands where all of us are coming from; they
understand we all have different stories, and that people outside of the Boys & girls Club have stereotypes.
But they taught us that we are special, that we are the future leaders and will one day influence many, so that
hopefully those stereotypes will be diminished.

My advice to kids in the Club today is to be whatever they want to be. Nowadays people constantly abandon
their dreams because of the influence of others. Be what you are inspired to be and use the Club to harness
your potential.

Kids should participate in activities, make new friends, but most importantly, use the Boys & girls Club to
succeed in academics. there are people here who really want you to succeed, and education is the key to many
doors. I think it’s important for all kids to go to college. We have all of the resources we need here at the Club
to help us achieve our dreams.”

Fact:

90% of the kids

who participated

in our homework

assistance program

every day

improved their

grades by at least

one grade level in

at least one class.

“e staff understands where all of us are coming from; they understand
we all have different stories.”



BE MOTIVATIONAL
On a mission to inspire young womencardethia (Dee Dee) Moore-Jenkins, MsW, an adolescent social worker for the Department of Children

and families, was first introduced to the Boys and girls Club as a child, while living in great Brook
Valley and enrolled in an after-school program. the staff took the children to the Ionic Avenue and

Lincoln square Clubhouses to swim, use the gym and participate in activities. Years later, she enrolled her son at
the Ionic Ave. Club where he learned to box and to swim. One day when Dee Dee picked him up she noticed that
some of the girls were just standing around watching the boys. she resolved to do something about it—a decision
that led to more programs that engage and inspire young women.

“I went to Ike—his sister and I are best friends; he’s like a brother to me. I told him, ‘You need to do something
for the girls.’ He challenged me to find something for the girls to do. I researched and developed a curriculum, “All
About Me.” I broke it down into categories and adapted it to activities I could do with the girls. I brought in co-
workers and friends to facilitate group discussions on things like how to be a friend, how to take care of yourself,
how to set and achieve goals. And I always have snacks as a way of attracting the girls. sometimes there would be
only one or two girls, other times, 20. that first session we met twice a week for six to eight weeks.” (Dee Dee
recently started a new program with middle school-aged girls.)

“for me, it’s a chance to share what I’ve learned. I had good values instilled by my mother, I took part in programs
such as upward Bound, and I graduated from the university of Massachusetts in Amherst. I want the girls to
appreciate themselves as individuals with a future, and not just see themselves in relation to boys. I also want them
to see there are so many things they can do to steer away from drugs, alcohol, and teenage pregnancy.”

Leading the programs for girls encouraged Dee Dee to further develop her own career. she notes that even though
she had life experience, she needed a graduate degree to legitimize her efforts she went back to school in addition
to working full time, and graduated with a master’s degree in social work from salem state College. Dee Dee now
is an adjunct faculty at Quinsigamond Community College’s early Childhood Department, where she teaches a
course on child abuse and neglect. she was recently inducted into the Boys & girls Club Alumni Hall of fame.

Fact:

75% of our kids

participated in

neighborhood

cleanups and

other volunteer

opportunities as

a way to give

back to the

community.

“I want the girls to appreciate themselves as individuals with a future,
and not just see themselves in relation to boys.”
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BE A LEADER
In the swimming pool he learned to never give up

the swimming coach who encouraged a young Jim Mcgovern to keep trying helped the
youngster learn to swim and, more importantly, taught a valuable lesson to the man who
now serves in the u.s. House of representatives. the Congressman was an early supporter

of the project to build the new Boys & girls Club. He secured important funding for the facility,
which was built through the efforts of so many in the community. to this day, Congressman
Mcgovern remains one of this Club’s biggest fans. He recently championed our gang Prevention
through targeted Outreach Program and helped our Club receive federal funding to support this
endeavor.

“I was far from the best swimmer in the group. the coach kept telling me, ‘You can do it,’ so I kept
trying. By the end of the program I was winning races.

the encouragement I received as a member of the Boys & girls Club gave me the self-confidence
to succeed. More than 30 years later, the same lesson is being repeated every day at the Boys &
girls Club.

Kids need someone to give them direction, to remind them to do their homework, to be a role
model, show them good sportsmanship, how to be a leader. that’s what is happening today at the
Boys & girls Club.

When I see this beautiful, state-of-the-art place, I see what a great message it is sending to the kids:
People in the community believe in you; you are worth it. When I see these kids, I feel good about
the future.”

Fact:

150 at-risk youth

are currently

involved in our

gang prevention

programs where

they receive

counseling, job

placement, and

academic support.

“When I see these kids, I feel good about the future.”
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INDIVIDUALS

$20,000 and over
Jim Harrington and

Mary DiBara
estate of

Penelope B. rockwell*
Joseph ruseckas*

$10,000-$19,999
Anonymous
Anonymous
edson and eileen

deCastro
francis A. Harrington
David and Barbara

Krashes
thomas and edith

LaVigne
Ben and Linda

Masterman
rob and Mary Beth

rockwell

$5,000-$9,999
Arthur and Debra

remillard
Michael J. sweeney

$2,500-$4,999
Charley and Maureen

goheen
Matt and Liz Hamilton
Joseph Hungler
stephen and Valerie

Loring
John and Kathleen Merrill
tod and elizabeth

Masterman
ed riley

$1,000-$2,499
M. gwyneth Bombard
sally Bowditch and Larry

Marinelli
James and Paula

Buonomo
Dr. gail e. Carberry
Ken and Paula David
glenn C. DeMallie
saul f. feingold
Amy gallagher
steven and Maureen

groccia
ron and Margi Hadorn
francis stephen Harvey
Charles and rita Hungler
Jim and Maryanne Kenary
Craig Perra
Dr. Philip Philip
Paul shields
Kevin sweeney
Dana and Cheryl

swenson
richard and Polly traina

$500-$999
Kevin A. Bjorklund
Christopher A. Detzel
J. shamus fleming III
Adam M. goldberg
David and rosalie

grenon
Kenton t. Harrison

J. Michael Hungler
Cynthia Jackson
Miguel and susan Lopez
Donald and June Maloney
Brian Marino
erwin H. Miller
Paul Mina
Carmen D. Vazquez

$100-$499
Lawrence J. Abramoff
Morris H. Abramoff
shauree Allotey
Douglas W. Anderson
Barbara J. Anton
John and Kay Bassett
Hendrick george

Bedigian
greg Beets and Kate

Harrington
Kenneth J. Belcastro
sarah g. Berry
Norman Bitsoli
William J. Bombard
Maria r. Bonilla
Joshua Brown
H. Paul Buckingham III
Jamie Bundtzen
Jeffrey L. Burk
Dr. Lucy M. Candib
Wanda Cantlin
susan Champeny
sarah M. Cimino
eleanor Laing Clifford
Kathryn e. Comaskey
Bernard J. Conlin
filberto and Maria Cotto
Jennifer Cruz
Melvin Cutler
Barbara J. Cutler
felicita De Los santos
Marcia southwell Dean
gene J. Defeudis
Dr. Dennis M. Dimitri

Dorothy A. Dimitri
Matthew e. Ditullio
raymond e. Doolan
roger J. Doolan
ronald Doolan
Dr. Ann M. Dylis
William eicholzer
gloria english
James e. farrell
Dr. Marianne e. felice
Kristine frank
Mark and Jan fuller
Lois giguere
Dr. Mitchell J. gitkind
Joel P. greene
Dr. Jerry H. gurwitz
edward C. Hall
Dr. thomas f. Halpin
Carol A. Hamilton
Dr. robert s. Harper
Kenton t. Harrison
Harriet Heier
Benjamin Herbold
Dr. Jay s. Himmelstein
Bruce e. Hopper
edward J. Hungler
Bernadette P. Hungler*
Patricia Hurwitz
todd A. Jackson
frank Jardine
richard Jarzobsky
Pamela Jodrey
John f. Keenan
robert J. Kelley Jr.
John Kennedy
Mary Alice Kraft
John Kurkulonis Jr.
richard Lavigne
robert Leone
randy Lesage
gary M. Macelhiney
Yesenia Maysonet
garry t. Melia
Dr. W. Peter Metz
Barrett MorganB
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* deceased



Demario Andrews
Doug Ashby
Christian s. Baehrecke
elizabeth P. Bagshaw
george W. Ballantyne Jr.
Marjorie A. Beauregard
Ann Beauregard
shana Beisito
Chris Benders
scott Bergstrom
Dr. Dennis D. Berkey
James W. Berthiaume
Maxine Blake
susanne r. Blatt
Dorothy M. Boyer
Dr. Norman M. Bress
Michael A. Briggs sr.
frank Buffone Jr.
george Burdick
Michael and Mary Burns
Margaret Campbell
Dr. Neil f. Cannon
Deborah D. Cary
William e. Casey
eduard Cerny
Keith Chester
Dr. John f. Coakley
edwin B. Coghlin
Lawrence e. Cohen
John t. Colbert
Alex Corrales
thomas J. Corrigan
sue and steve Cortis
Clifford Cox
Jerald W. Craven
Paul Davis
Julianne M. derivera
John P. Defilippo
Anne Dembinski
John f. Doherty
Maryellen Donoghue
edward J. Dunphy
Alissa Dusseault
francis t. Dyson
Kevin f. early

Jennifer Niles
Dennis and Wendy

O’Leary
Nancy L. Oldakowski
Alberto L. Ortiz
Alden C. Palmgren
Kwity Pamo
ernest J. Pantos
Dr. Arthur M. Pappas
Paul J. riordan
Jose Antonio rivera
gareth roberts
Harold rodriguez
Dr. Bertha elena rojas
Dr. David rosenfield
Kathryn roy
Mary ruseckas
Jeanette r. russell
Carmen M. sanchez
Mullen sawyer
russell schwartz
Nina t. steinberg
Andrew suzman
William swanton
Jennifer tarka
richard J. taylor
sumner B. tilton
sherley M. torres
Arsenio Vargas
Herbert M. Varnum
Luis Velez
thomas Wilkins
richard A. Williamson
Cynthia Woehrle
thomas J. Woods
stephen A. Zadroga

$99 and under
Jennifer Albernaz
Jennifer Aldworth
ronald Alexandrovitch
Carmen Amador
Clifford and Mary ellen

Anderson

Amy ebbeson
Allan M. ebeling
Craig W. eichholz
Norman r. eckholm
Philip and Jacqueline
finn
Allen W. fletcher
Maria florez
Denis foley
stephen forde III
M. Virginia fox
Linda freedman
Hetty friedman
Wanda B. galdauckas
Carlos garcia
Julio garcia
Lianne gardner
gary C. gaskin
gerry gaw
Joseph A. gentile
Peter and Dorothy

gentile
Matthew george
Kimberly A. giddinge
Donna gillogly
sylvia Bornstein gilvarg
Jeanne gohary
elizabeth D. goodwin
Dr. Joel M. gore
Nancy L. granger
Donna M. griswold
francis A. Harrington
Ann M. Hickey
Nancy Hicks
Charles e. Hodgkins
Dr. timothy B. Hopkins
gail Hormats
Daniel Hungler
sona Husisian
Ann D. Iandoli
edward Ireland
Antoni J. Jacubosky
Paula f. Janowski
Mary Y. Jardine
Zakee Jenkins

Matt A. Jette
ernie Jubin
Harry W. Johnson
frank t. Kartheiser
tialana Kastner
Kenneth J. Kaufman
Mary s. Keefe
tracie Kennedy
Judi Kirk
William Kwiatkowski
elizabeth Lambert
Mark g. Laporte
John J. Laprade
William M. Lavin
Wayne M. LeBlanc
Jeffrey LeBlanc
Duncan g. Leith
Carmen Leon
Margaret Leroux
Julie Mahoney Lesure
Anna Leto
Beverly M. Lewis
sue Lundstrom
Jennifer Madson
george s. Markaria
Jennifer Maseda
James McBride
Meagan McCarthy
John f. McDermott
Joan P. Mcguirk
frances g. Melia
Jenn-e Memnon
Joanne Memnon
Melvin Merken
Diane L. Moloney
John Murphy
edward f. Nevalsky
sheila B. Noone
David and Heidi Notaro
ryan Nunez
sonia Oquendo
Danessa Pacheco
John M. Palmgren
Mary Perch
francis X. Pisegna

emely Plasencia
Horace Pollard
Cheryl Powell
Marjorie H. Purves
Leo r. Quinn
Michelle ramirez
Nate reando
Jacqueline reis
John g. riccio
robert and stephanie

rich
Christina M. rier
Cathy & John riley
Carmen N. rivera
glamedys rodriguez
richard P. rooney
samuel rosario
Julie V. ross
felix A. rouse
Josephine C. rutkauskas
Jonathan f. sadick
reynald J. sansoucy
Jackie santoro
James scott
Mari seder
Harry semerjian
rita C. sharameta
fidgi simeon
Beverly simpson
edward D. simsarian
Aram H. sohigian
James and Mary solop-
erto
Diane spindler
Dennis C. starbard
Molly stoddard
Lawrence J. sullivan
Molly sullivan
Michael Peter szoc
Benedict and Lynne

ticho
Albin J. tribandis
Jen tringali
Malory truman
rosemary turo



Mary M. Coes Charitable
trust

Massachusetts Alliance of
Boys & girls Clubs

ruth H. and Warren A.
ellsworth foundation

united Way of Central
Massachusetts

Worcester Housing
Authority

$10,000-$19,999
CsX transportation
greater Worcester

Community foundation
taco Bell foundation for

teens
Willard C. tilson

foundation

$5,000-$9,999
elizabeth Orndorff trust
fallon Clinic foundation
fallon Community

Health Plan
JCPenney
Pennywise Market
stoddard Charitable trust
Walmart
Wyman-gordon

foundation

$2,500-$4,999
Abbott Bioresearch

Center
Cirque du soleil America
Hester N. Wetherell

trust
J. Irving england and Jane

L. england Charitable
trust

Melvin s. Cutler
Charitable foundation

Metso Automation

Nydia Valentin
roberto Valentin
Michael N. Vasel
Anoop Vig
Daniel e.Vinton
garrett J. Waters
Larry f. Webb
Leonard Weinstein
Dianne f. White
susan M. Wironen
Ian Witt
Bernie Wolanski
Kevin M. Wolff
franklin and Margaret

Wolverton
Michele Wrenn
Michael Wronski
richard A. Xenos
Joseph Zalansky
Joan r. Zinck

ORGANIZATIONS,
FOUNDATIONS, AND
TRUSTS

20,000 and over
Albert W. rice Charitable

trust
Amelia Peabody

foundation
Boys & girls Club

America
Cal ripken sr.

foundation
City of Worcester
Department of Justice
francis A. and Jacquelyn

H. Harrington
foundation

fred Harris Daniels
foundation

george f. and sybil H.
fuller foundation

george I. Alden trust
give Kids a fighting

Chance

Noar’s Oil
sovereign Bank
steiner Buying services
Webster five foundation

$1,000-$2,499
American express

Company
Bay state savings Bank
Bertera Nissan
Bob’s Discount furniture

Charitable foundation
Bowditch & Marinelli
Cgt
Coghlin electrical

Contractors
Coghlin family

foundation
Comcast Cable
Diamond technical

services
Office of Worcester

County District Attorney
Joseph D. early Jr.

Herlihy Insurance group
Kiwanis foundation of

Worcester
Lamoureux ford
Lions Club of shrewsbury
Martin I. and Pauline g.

elkin trust
Masterman’s
Melvin s. Cutler

Charitable foundation
Ninety Nine restaurants
Notre Dame Academy
Our Lady of the Lake

Parish
People’s united Bank
Peter J. and sophie Kosky

fund
Polly C. and Joseph r.

Carter fund
robert g. and eliza C.

Hess fund
saint-gobain
st. Peter-Marian High

school
st. Vincent Hospital

Credit union
target
uMass Memorial Health

Care
Walmart store #4387
Webster five foundation
Worcester Boy’s Club

Alumni Association
Worcester County

Memorial Park

$500-$999
A Duquette & son
AC Moore
Allegro Microsystems
Benjamin s. Newton

trust
Charter Communications
Consigli Construction
D & r Products
flagship Bank
forest grove Middle

school
Harr toyota
Keep America Beautiful
Nypro
P & J’s Vending
Price Chopper’s golub

foundation
small Business service

Bureau
st. rose of Lima
st. Vincent Hospital
tyco
uMass Medical school
united Bank
united Natural foods
Wealth Advisory services
Worcester Community

Action Council

$100-$499
Advanced environmental

solutions
American International

group
Amica Mutual Insurance
Arts Worcester
Atlas Distributing
BgCW fund of greater

Worcester Community
foundation

Blue Bird Pizza
Bowditch & Dewey
Braley & Welligton

Insurance Agency
City sporting goods
Commerce Bank
Department of Inspection

services
eCs
erb Photography
family Health Center
fraternal Order of eagles
friends of Worcester

Neighborhoods
grafton Hillers
Hanover Insurance group
Hanover Insurance group

foundation
International Ceramic

engineering
KPABLee Chiefdom

Association
L.A. Hastings
Liberty Mutual Insurance
Lowell Corporation
Main south CDC
Mancuso Insurance

Agency
Millbury federal Credit

union
Modern Manufacturing of



Church of god in Christ
Henry Willis Community

Centers
Interstate transmission
John Hancock Mutual

Life Insurance Company
Justina Lachapelle grant

Writing
Krones financial Network
Lenon Photography
Leominster Credit union
Marie’s Direct Mail
Network for good
Parsons Hill Nursing and

rehabilitation
restoration Outreach

Ministries
rosen and Maruska
the Manor restaurant
united Way of Coastal

fairfield County
Worcester Academy
Worcester Child

Development Head start

IN KIND

shauree Allotey
Douglas Anderson
stacey Armstrong
Assumption College
Astra Zeneca
Atlas Distributing
Vinny Bilotta
Katie Bilotta
Blue Bird Pizza
Bowditch & Marinelli
Jamie Bundtzen
Brand Connections
sean Cady
Checkerboard Ltd.
Christian Life Center
Cirque du soleil America
College of the Holy Cross
Commerce Bank

Worcester
NAPAC.
New Method Plating
Old Navy, greendale Mall
Pampered Chef
Pioneer Oil Company
Quinsigamond

Community College
robert s. Dorfman

Company
rodeo of NY
seder & Chandler
sharfman’s Jewelers
skin spa
south High school

rOtC
sterling Concrete

Corporation
the Prints and the Potter
tighe & Bond
united Way of greater

Waterbury
united Way of Mass Bay

& Merrimack Valley
united Way of

tri-County
Vanasse Hangen Brustlin
Vendors unlimited
Westboro Athletic social

Association
William f. Lynch

Company

$99 and under
Banknorth Connecticut
Committee to elect

Kate toomey
Committee to elect

Michael O. Moore
family Nurturing Center

of Massachusetts
francis P. shea Insurance

Agency
grace Community

Nicole Cunneen
D. Lawton Associates
Paula David
David Clark Company
Paul Davis
DCu Center
eileen deCastro
Deerwood foundation
robert Depietri Jr.
Mary DiBara
Disney store,

Marlborough
Do something
Doubletree Hotel
tommy Duffey
Office of Worcester

County District Attorney
Joseph D. early Jr.

ecotarium
erb Photography
everyday Homemade
ginny falcone
fallon Community

Health Plan
fantastic Pizza & Café
federal express
feld entertainment
fitchburg Art Museum
fresh Way Pizza
friends of Worcester

Neighborhoods
fruitlands Museum
Lois giguere
give Kids a fighting

Chance
goodnow Library
Matthew greenfield
Liz Hamilton
Hanover Insurance group
Hanover theatre
James Harrington
Herlihy Insurance group
Higgins Armory Museum
thomas Hitchcock
Charles and rita Hungler

steve Iadarola
Jamie Ivins
todd Jackson
Kosta’s Pizza and Market
Dana Lane
Miguel Lopez
the Manor restaurant
Massachusetts

Department of Children
and families

Massachusetts state
Police Barracks

Massachusetts Dental
society

Masterman’s
Arthur McLendon
Alcita Medina
National grid
Ninety Nine restaurants
Ninety Nine restaurant

and Pub, east Central
street, Worcester

O’Connor’s restaurant
Dennis and Wendy

O’Leary
Old sturbridge Village
Christine Omodi-engola
P & J’s Vending
Patriot Pizza
Paul Davis restoration
Pete’s service Center
Pizza Bella
Michael Placella III
Polar Beverages
Christopher Powell
Protector group

Insurance
Mark Quale
Hannah reardon
richard Karlen

Photography
Katie roy
Joseph ruseckas*
Paul shields
gabe simon

staples Inc.
staples store, Auburn
staples store, Leominster
staples store, Millbury
staples store, shrewsbury
staples store, Worcester
steiner Buying services
struck Catering
sturbridge Little League
Micola szumylo
times to treasure
tower Hill Botanic

garden
uncle sam’s Pizza
united Parcel service
uNuM group
Cynthia Vanasse
Dorothy Vandette
Ventry Associates
Cara West
Bruce Wheeler
Cheryl White
Kelly White
frank and Margaret

Wolverton
Worcester County

sheriff’s Office
Worcester Lodge of

elks #243
World Wrestling

entertainment

* deceased



CLUB LOCATIONS

Main South Clubhouse
65 Tainter Street
Worcester, MA 01610

Plumley Village Extension
16 Laurel Street
Worcester, MA 01608-1509

Kids Club
180 Constitution Avenue
Worcester, MA 01605

Freedom Way Clubhouse
35 Freedom Way
Worcester, MA 01605-3512

Great Brook Valley Gymnasium
33 Freedom Way
Worcester, MA 01605


